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Sub:- Constitution

of State Level Advisory Boards (SLABS).

1. The composition of the State Level Advisory Board (SLAB) may have 30
members with the following constitution.
Central Govt. representatives including Autonomous Bodies - 5 Members
State Level officials & Promotional Bodies

- 5 Members

Financial Institutions including Lead Bank/SIOBI

- 5 Members

Professionals

- 5 Members

Industry Associations

- 5 Members

Prominent NGOslindividuals

SLAB

- 5 Members

2. While representation has been given in the SLAB to all interests concerned
with the development of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises, wherever the
Chairman/State GOvt. Feels that some persons not covered in the constitution
should also be associated with the SLAB, this may be done in terms of Para 8
below.
3. The functions of the SLAB will be
a)

To ensure coordination between different agencies responsible for
the development of Micro, Small and Medium enterprises in the
respective States.

b)

To advise on all issues concerning the Micro, Small & Medium
Sector, specially State related matters, including functioning of OICs,
MSME-Ols and various promotional and aut onomous bodies under
,,0.he
control of MSME-Oevelopment Organisati~nctioning
of State
~ \.0-''1 KVIB, implementatio.n
various ~entrQ}L:;. ~. .. ~chemes such as
~~~'VPMEGP,
NPRI, Monitorinq of credit flow etc. f\__<:;.Q.c~~~~tJ'\\~l.-----"
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4.

The SLAB may meet as often as necessary but shall meet at least
once in six months.

5.

Minutes of the meeting of SLAB may invariably be sent to this office.

6.

It is mandatory that the nominated member(s) of the Board must be
permanent invitees to the meetings ..

7.

While constituting the SLAB consisting of various agencies, if
possible, names of alternate members may also be suggested. If
Principal Member is not in a position to attend, the alternate member
should attend the meeting.

8.

The Chairman of the SLAB will have the powers to invite/nominate
up to 4 members to the Board as per industrial development needs of
the State.

